MOTHER-SON
NERF WARS

FRIDAY, MAY 29th | 5-6pm / 6-7pm / 7-8pm

A night of friendly competition between Mothers & Sons!

DATE: Friday, May 29th

EARLY-BIRD until May 15th: $30 per mother-son Team /$10 each additional child

COST after May 15th: $35 per mother-son team/$15 each additional child

LOCATION: CHASCO FAMILY YMCA Gymnasium

TIME SLOTS AVAILABLE: 5-6, 6-7 or 7-8

Pizza Dinner & Desserts Included! Nerf guns can be provided if needed.

T-shirts will be available for sell for $10 each (CC and CASH accepted)

Please contact SIMIA JEFFERSON for additional questions • SJEFFERSON@YMCAGWC.ORG

BRING YOUR OWN NERF GUN!

EARLY REGISTRATION ENDS MAY 15TH
REGISTER AT THE FRONT DESK TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!

ymcagwc.org